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Governor Names This Is Joe Denny,Each Alleges Other FakeSplit of Sarpy
;

P County Looms in

Cartoon by Powell
Used as Argument

For Mint In Omaha

Denby Presents
Commissions to
Naval Graduates

Extraordinary Sale

Rogers Silverware
Washington, D. C, June 2. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Congressman Jcf-fer- is

sent to Chairman Vestal of the
committee on coinage, weights and
measures, the original drawing of
Powell's cartoon, "After the Mint,"
which appeared in a recent edition
of The Bee. Mr. Jetteris in trans-
mitting the drawing said:

"This cartoon serves to point out
the various reasons why Omaha is
the logical location for the branch
mint and the facts in support of the
drawings are to be found in the
brief submitted May 18. Be as-

sured that I am pleased to submit
any , additional data you may re-

quire.
"I may add that C'W. Whitley,

vice president of the American
Smelting and Refining company of
New York, stated on May 6 to the
writer that as much more silver
was refined in Omaha than in Chi-

cago, Omaha should have the pref-
erence from a commercial stand-

point for location of the new mint."

New York City has received near-
ly 50,000 cases of eggs from China
so far this year. .

Next Saturday an
Union Outfitting Co.

This Well-Know- n Silver-
ware Makes Ideal Wed--r

ding Anniversary Gift.
Young couples 8nd brides-to-b- e

who take advantage of the
Silverware Sale next Saturday at
the Union Outfitting Co. will ba
repaid in money saved, ai the
sets will be sold far below regu-
lar value. .

There are three distinctive
patterns to choose from ia two
exquisite finishes made up into
chests of 26 pieces that are
guaranteed to give long service.
And, as always, you make your
own terms.

' Advertisement

.The Bee want ads are business
boosters.

His Luck's Changed

fix ? :Ir

This is Joe Denny! His luck has
chanced. Toe went to jail for burg
lary. Then he was seized with
scarlet fever and released from jail
to so to the Emergency hospital for
treatment. Just as he had recovered
from the illness he escaped from the
hospital. But he went back to burg
lary and the police got him again.

Business Advice Is

V Given to Morticians

Speaking before the delegates to
the annual convention of Nebraska
Funeral Directors' association in the
Auditorium yesterday, C. H. Baird,
Kansas City, urged all directors to
place their establishments on j a
firmer business basis. ' '

"There are too many careless
methods in taking care of 'business.
Each undertaker and director should
know the cost of every item he
handles and should be aile to tell to

cent just how much each funeral
costs."

In a series of lectures, Prof. Al
bert H. Worsham, Chicago, covers
various phases of sanitation, disin-

fection and plastic surgery.
In the afternoon L. G Askin, In

dianapolis, spoke on "Better Busi
ness Methods." Last evening the
delegates were entertained by sing
ing and dancing by daughters, ot
A. H. Hastings, Arcadia, web.,
funeral director. '

Superior Alumni Meets
Superior, Neb., June 2. (Special.)
The Superior high school alumni

association held its annual banquet
here. After the banquet a playlet,
"Murder Will Out," was given.

Mediation

J FerogSows

Anticipation of trouble's Fol

lowing Rail WageCuts Seen

in Action Body'jb Probe
Strikes.

"'if

Lincoln, June, 2. (Special.) An

ticipation of labor troubles as a re
sult of reductions in wages of rail
read employes and others was fore-

cast here today in the action of Gov
ernor McKelvie appointing a board
of mediation.

The members of the board, as an-

nounced today, are:
William H. Pitzer, Nebraska City

attorney, chairman and representa-
tive of the public.

C. B. Tofle, Lincoln, president of
the Nebraska Manufacturers' asso
ciation, representative of employers,

Benjamin Green, .Lincoln, mem
ber of the railway machinists union
and Spanish war veteran, representa
tive ot labor. .

Asks ; Speedy Appointment.
'Governor McKelvie announced or

Baiiized labor and employers had re
quested the speedy appoint'ment of
this board.

Provision for the creation of such
a board was made by the 1919 legis
lature. The board has never func
tioned.

At the last session of the legisla
ture an appropriation of $1,000 was
made to provide for the work of this
board.

The function of the board will be
to investigate strikes and other labor
troubles and spread the results of
the investigation before the public.

' Coalition Found.
Governor McKelvie believes pub-

lic sentiment is the best tribunal in
settlement of labor troubles and
thinks unbiased reports of a board
of this description is the best means
of settling disputes.

At the time the governor refused
to veto the anti-picketi- bill, he an-

nounced this board of mediation
would be appointed soon. ... ..'Ji

Meantime, the labor unions and
Nonpartisan league formed a coali-

tion and are now circulating refer-
endum petitions against the

law.

Boys' and Girls' Clubs of
State to Visit Here Tomorrow

More than 200 members of boys'
and girls' clubs over the state at-

tending the annual club week at tne
state college of .agriculture will
spend Friday in Omaha, visiting the
packing plants, stock yards, smelters
and various other industries. Twenty-fou- r

local and county club leaders
and college of agriculture extension
workers will accompany the junior
farmers. The trip will be madvi by
special train.
- In the evening the Omaha Cham-
ber of Commerce will give the club
workers a dinner. ' Their noon meal
will be taken at the stock jaids
hotel.

8 Iowa and Nebraska Towns
To Ak Den Show Monday

Eight towns in Iowa and Nebraska
will join in cheering the show at

DenTiext Monday night
Special trains will bring scores of
J- i e t
visitors io ine snow uuiu .niaiy- -
ville, Mo.; Shenandoah, Coin, Imo- -

Kcne, Malvern. Silver City and Mm
eola, la., while part, of the citizenry
of Randolph, Neb., will move on to
umana witn a neet oi automoDiics.
accordine to advance information re
ceived today by Charles Gardner,
secretary to Samson.

Plattsmouth Schools Show
Work in Manual Training

Plattsmouth, Neb., June 2. (Spe
cial.; l ne manual training derail-
ment of the city schools held a pub-
lic demonstration in a downtown of-

fice building, at which were exhibited
many articles of high-grad- e furniture
made by the students.

ADVERTISEMENT

Removes Hairy Growths
Without Pain or Bother

(Modes of Today) .

It is not necessary to use a painful
process to remove hairy growths, for
with a little delatone handy you can
keep the skin entirely free from these
beauty destroyers. To'remove hair,
make a stiff paste with a little pow-
dered delatone and water. Spread this
on the hairy surface and in about 2
minutes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone. To guard against
disappointment, be careful to get
real delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

'ltbiofraviirc Sccifan
meavum sopjyorar

Annexation Row

Residents of East Portion
Would Join Douglas Meet-

ing on Issue Held at

Papillion Today.

. To annex part, if they cannot an-- f
nex all Sarpy county to Douglas,

i is now the burning issue among Sar- -'

pyites.
A split between eas.t and west

I Sarpy is imminent, so 'tis said, and
was expected to be evidenced at a
meeting in Papillion starting yester-- .
day at 2, called to consider building

I a new court house tnere.
"Nobody wants a new court house

' in Papillion: this is only a move to
fight annexation," said Henry Kieser,
who lives in east Sarpy, on the Belle- -

vue roal, and is strongly identified
with the annexationists.

Argument Against Papillion.
"If there is any new court house

v to be built, then let's build it in
Bellevue, the old county scat, now
once more the center of population,"
he advocated. "Or else let the rural

' portion remain Sarpy and we.'ll join
Douglas." - :

Residents of east Sarpy must go
- through South Omaha, which is in

Douglas county, in order to reach
'I Papillion. Kieser stated, as the main

argument against Papillion for sthe
county seat.

; Its a distance of almost nine
' miles and no direct railroad commu- -

nicatioii between the points., he
stated.

Requiring Policing.
"

For" annexation to Douglas, he
i urges better police protection for

the east part of the county which
has grown to be Omaha's play-

ground.
: "The Y. W. C. A. summer camp,

f the boy scout camp, the walking
elub rendezvous and Fontenelle for-- st

all require policing which Sarpy
does ndt give. It has few improve-
ments, too, in the way of paved

.roads." -

- R. W. Moore, M. L. Beucler, Dr.
, Bctts and Dr. J. P. Lord are other

annexationists.
!; I. D. Clark, Papillion banker, is

the leader of the standpatters and
i chief booster for' the new court

house in his town.
Desire to keep county funds 'and

. other business in Papillion is the
artliatiny trmtivp inr h sinti-at- i-

ucxationists.it is said.
Another Thorn.

The high school situation is an- -
other thorn in the side of east
Sarpy ites. '

tf "Since Bellevue college closed wc
v have been maintaining a high school

in one of the college buildings at
three times the cost that it would

V be to send our . children to Omaha
:; to school." said' Kieser. , "In fact,

most of them are already attending
Omaha, high schools.

No Place for Shcool.
"Now that the college . buildings

are to( bfc Ut to the government for
, the soldiers'- - - vocational . guidance
t school, we have no , place1' for our

nigh school." :

A meeting of the school trustees
will be held in the middle of June

', j
to decide what to do, he said. .

;' The;,' last state legislature turned
down ja bill to annex Sarpy to
Douglas. . ,

' '

"But we'll not give up. it's bound
V to come because it's the logical

thing for the cast half of the coun-
ty," said Kieser..

, Nebraska U. Medic Grad to
Lro to fanama Jdosiptal

With the expectation of seeing
,s some of the world, before he settles

. down to the practice of medicine,
' Dr. D. H. Morgitl. graduate of Uni-

versity of Nebraska, left . last night
, for New York City, whence he will
i' sail to the republic of Panama,
j, Dr Morgan will remain some time

in Ancon, Panama, .where he will
k arsociate himself with the Sant "

i Tonias hospital before he continues
his travels.,

i ,' Vhite in Panama he will visit
Major C. VV. Kennedy, former Oma-- f
ha man, who is now commander of

i the Panama canal department of the
United States army.

Legion Men to Be Escorts to
v

Gen. Bundy at Pershing Feast
American Legion men will act as

escort to Brig. Gen. Omar Bundy &t

the dinner to be tendered" General
' Pershing in Lincoln Friday night.
Thevarc Walter Byrne, commander
'of Douglas county post; H. C.

. Hough, adjutant; Carl B. Kraus Al
May, John Kilmartin, Ray Madden,

; Frederick Heyn, Anan Raymond
and Robert Burns.

. Earl Cline of Nebraska City, past
;ftatft commander, will act as toast-maste- r.

- .

Eusband Cruel to Stepson,
"' 14. WJfi flhappft in Art inn

JOIN the merry throngs on the famous Pacific
Enjoy the bathing and other water

sports, then motor over wonderful boulevards
up the high mountains for a picnic where like

enough you can have a show-ba- ll fight.
See the Spanish Missions, with their halo of old world
romance; Yosemite National Park; the . Big Trees,
oldest of living things. ,

Enjoy a climate equally pleasant in summer and winter
Stop at Salt Lake Gty on your way; hear the organ re
citals in the wonderful Mormon Tabernacle and float
like a cork in the buoyant waters of Great Salt Lake.
Take in Yellowstone National Park as you go.

Travel on the LOS ANGELES LIMITED the crack
train via the Overland Route leaving Omaha 9:40 A. M.
or the CONTINENTAL LIMITED leaving 1:20 A. M.,
(go to bed at 10:00 P. M. if you like.)

Low Summer Fares now in effect
Writs for beautifully illustrated lookUt "California Calls Yen"

and let us help you plan your trip.

For information ask v
' Union Depot, Consolidated Ticket Office, er

A. K. Curts, City Piss. Agent, U. P. SyiteV
. 1416 Oodcc St, Omaha

'

Union Pacific

Secretary Warns Ensigns They
Must Not Be Snobs; Must

Combine Professional At- -'

tributes With Respect.

Annapolis, June, 2. In presenting
commissions to the graduating class
of the naval academy here today,
Secretary Denby, himself an enlisted
man in the navy in the Spanish- -

American war and a private, sergeant
and commissioned officer in the ma-

rine corps in the world war, struck
a new notein urging that profes
sional attributes, of the naval officer
be combined with respect for the en
listed force.

"You must so conduct yourselves
that your superior in rank shall
respect you, your equals love you
and those under your command obey
you with a smile, the secretary
said. ou must be officers, but not
snobs. Your commissions are ill
bestowed unless you are free from a
loolish vanity of rank.

Must Have Pride....
i.Jride should be' yours, a very

just and honest pride in your uni-
form. That pride may be best shown
by so wearing that uniform that all
must honor it and you.

"No one knows better than I with
what great respect the enlisted man
looks upon an officer who is 'every
inch a man.' The enlisted man will
quickly size you up. He quite prop
erly teels that he is too much a man
himself to want to be commanded by
one lacking any essential element of
manhood."

Reviewing the deeds of the navy.
Secretary Denby bespoke in the new
officers, a spiritual consecration to
duty.

'

Must Respect Traditions.
t

"If you are to be fit inheritors and
transmitters of the glorious, tradi
tions of the navy," he said, "you
must dedicate yourselves today to
ives of seli-sacrih- and absolute
devotion. Most particularly our
country s honor and material inter
ests are in your hands.

'When the red day comes if
come it must when, in the flame of
battle your souls are taken from you
under our country s flag, you will die
as gentlemen should die, honest and
simple and brave, regretting nothing
and glad that y,ou have so lived as to
merit so worthy a death.

I do not anticipate, however, that
f you live as officers should live,

and if the navy keeps up its stand
ards of material and men. Secretary
Ucnby continued, that you will ever
be called upon to offer that great
sacrifice upon your country s altar.
You will be called upon to live for
your country, and that is hard be
cause it is a matter of constant
watchfulness. , .

Nicoll Tailoring is
the highestachieve ment in
clothes making. .

$50.00

STEINLE ,
Here 15 Years t

Mrs. Bessie Davis.

Ex-Co-p Is Arrested in .

Wihgie,-payi- s Murder

"

Coroner's Jury Finds
Blows Killed Farmei

Humboldt, Neb., June 2. A cor
oner's jury has completed its investi-
gation of the death of Henry John-
son, a farmer, who was killed here
yesterday when he fell on a cement
sidewalk after being struck by Rob
ert Larsh, another farmer, following
a dispute over a road matter. The
coroner's jury reported: .'

"The said Henry Johnson came
to his death by licks struck on the
body by one Robert Carsh and that
said licks were struck with his bar?
fist and that death came in a very
few minutes after the last lick was
struck."

Beatrice Man Arrested
For Not Paying Alimony

Beatrice, Neb., June 2. (Special.)
William Cook was arrested and

brought before Judge Ellis on the
charge of failing to pay his former
wife $10 a month alimony, as de-

creed by the. district court in 1917.

According to the complaint filed by
Mrs. Cook he has not paid her any
alimony for four months, and the
court gave, him three days in which
to make-bac- payments.

Rains Assure Big Wheat --

Crop in Cheyenne County
Sidney, Neb., June 2. (Special.)

A two-da- y soaking rain, covering all
of Cheyenne county, makes almpst
certain an excellent wheat crop this
season, x ne acreage is sugntry low-
er than last year.

ADVERTISEMENT.

WHY YOU NEED

BON

To make you' strong, and
"brainy" and put the power
into your blood to over-

come disease germs
PRACTICAL ADVICE ON HOW

TO DEVELOP GREAT . EN-

ERGY AND ENDURANCE.

The .food you eat contains carbon.
When your food is digested it is ab-

sorbed from the intestines into the
blood. When the carbon in your
food comes in contact with the oxy
gen carried by the iron in your
blood, the carbon and oxygen unite
and by so doing they give off tre-
mendous energy, thereby civing you
treat force, strength and endurance. With-
out iron jronr blood earriee no oxygen and
without oxygen there ii nothing to unite
with the carbon in your food, o that what
you eat does you no good you do not Kt
any atrenath from it It H like putting
coal into a stove without a fire. You can
not get any heat unless the coal unites
with the fire.

The strongest "weapon with which to pre
vent and rercome colds, pneumonia, kid
ney trouble, rheumatism, nervous prostra
tion, in faet almoBt any disease or disease
germs is plenty of good rich, pure blood,
strength, energy and endurance and the
greatest energy carrier in the body is or
ganic iron, not metallic iron which people
usually take, but organic iron like the iron
in spinaah, lentils and apples and like the
iron coMnined in what ts known as or
ganic Nuxated Iron, which may be had
from almost any druggist.

If you have been taking metallic iron
without benefit such is no proof that ie

Nuxated Iron wili not help you.
Nuxated Iron often increases the strength,
energy and endurance of weak, nervous,
run down folks in two weeks time. It is
such an extremely valuable product that
even the Pope at Rome wrote especially
f its merits in a communication to the

Pharmacie Normal. It has been used and
highly recommended by former United
States Senators, Members of Congress,
Judges of U. S. Courts, many physicians
and prominent men.
. Over s.flOir&OO peonle are now using it
annually. Satisfactory results are guar
anteed or Uis msnafr.cturers will refund
yeur money. Sold by all druggists in tablet
form only.

Mrs. Grace Bresnahan.

Ex-Co-p Accused .

Of Implication
In Davis Death

Legal Battle in Prospect Over

"WingieV Estate; Woman

Claiming to Be Mother ,

J Wants Property.

H. P. Morten r,crir officer,
was arrested Wednesday night

'
by

Detectives Pszanowski and Kich and
is held at central police station on. a

charge of having been implicated in
the mysterious deth of "Wingie"
Davis. Omaha taxi driver.

The arrest was made on informa
tion given to police by Mrs. Davis,
who asserted that on the morning
after her husband's desfrted auto-

mobile was found at Grand Island
Mortenscn called her over the tele-

phone and said he had just returned
from Hall county. Mortensen denies
any knowledge of the murder of
Davis.

Battle Over Estate.
A legal battle is in' prospect in

county court over the estate of

"Wingie" Davis, the contestants be-

ing Mrs. Grace Bresnahan of Okla-
homa f City,

' who says she is the
mother of Davis, and Mrs. Bessie
Davis, 1707 California street, widow
of the murdered taxi Uriver. y

Mrs. Bresnahan made application
yesterday for probate of the estate
and she did not include Mrs." Davis in
the list of legal heirs.

Mrs. Davis insists that" Mrs. Bres-

nahan is not the mother of Davis'.
The Oklahoma City woman says she
is 55 years old, but she appears to be
about 40. ,

Doubt3 Woman Is Mother.
"I know that Mrs. Bresnahan is !

not the mother of my dead husband,"
said Mrs. Davis. "She told me that
Davis was born in Carbon, la., and
that he was 24 years old. He was
born in Ottumwa. Ia., and he was
35 years .old. Mis father told me
that this woman was not his mother.
Why. she didn't believe that I was
married to Davis until I showed her
my certificate. She also told me that
she knew who killed 'Wingie! and
said there was a woman in the case.
If she does, know that, she should
tell the police. She said she was glad
he was dead. If she was his mother,
she would never speak that way
about him. I just can't understand
her at all."

Swimming Pool at Crete
In Nearing Completion

Crete, Neb., June 1. (Special.)
Work is being rushed on the Crete
swimming pool and jhe management
expetts to have it ready for swim-

ming by June 15. Hot water from
the Fairmont creamery will be. fur-
nished. The shower baths will be
fitted with both hot and cold waterJ
and the dressing rooms and lockers
will be of the latest model. The pond
will have- - a continuous four-inc- h

stream of hot water flowing in day
and night, and as large a stream of
cold water as is necessary to regit1
late the temperature.

Officers Are Elected
For Stanton Chautauqua

Stanton, Neb., June 2. (Special.)
Signers of the Stanton chautauqua

contract elected officers as follows:
Rev. W. St. John Sanders, president
E. E. Pont, secretary; H. D. Miller,
treasurer; W. H. Hyland, chairman
ticket committee; B. R. Atkinson,
chairman advertising committee;
Rev. J. J. Klopp, chairman grounds
committee; and Miss Agnes Spangler,
local junior supervisor.-

- The dates
for the Stanton chautauqua fe July
14 to 18. ;

Man Charged With Larceny
In Dawson County Escapes

Lexington, Neb., June 2. (Spe-
cial.) Ezra Ostendorf, who has been
in jail for a few days waiting the
next term of district court, escaped
by removing stones in the wall. An-
other prisoner crawled through the
same hole and informed the sheriff
of the escape of Ostendorf. The
escaped prisoner was charged with
stealing a harness 'valued at $60 in
Gothenburg.

Aviation Association
At Crete to Celebrate

Crete, Neb., June, 2. (Special.)
The aviation association , here per-
fected arrangements to have the
Crete aviation field put in first-cla- ss

shape, and in accordance with gov-
ernment markings! A landing field
on the Frank Tavis farm west of
the town has been rented, where a
big flying program 'will 'be staged
on the Fourth of Jnly.

New Dam at Barneston Is .

Attracting Sightseers
Pawnee City, Neb., June 2. (Spe-

cial.) The new dam being built at
Barneston accross the Big Blue river
is proving to be quite a pleasure re-

sort for people from over this sec-
tion of the state. Cars filled with
sightseers pour into that place con-
tinuously, especially on Sunday. A

swinging bridge has been suspended
across the ilftr, '

Gait Lalte 'Route

The World Renowned
Quality of Tweeds

For generations Scotland has
produced the world's finest
tweeds, woven on hand looms
from pure native wool.

Tweeds continue to be extreme-- .
ly popular, because of their
pleasing texture and resistance
to wear.

A fresh arrival of striking pat- -'

terns from Scotland's most fa--

rcus looms are here for your
. inspection, and their quality has
never been better.

Unusual values at moderate prices. '

NICOIITheThilop
WSJerrems 8ons

'20S-1- 1 Seulh 15th Street, Karbrch Block 0;t rt1. ii i nr.
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j Thomas P. Cooper was cruel to
. his stepson, Jack, 14, according to a
'

petition for divorce filed by his wife.
t Margaret, in district court yesterday
' They were married in Lincoln, De--

cember 23, 1916, and liis wife oper--.

ates a rooming house at 2705 Wool-wort- h

avenue. She alleges also that
. he beat her as well as her son.

for Your Vacation

Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks
In an Extraordinary Sale

TKoPoflQCflon ofBodufy
The beauty that reflects from your miner1

. depends, upon the clearness and smoothness of
of your complexion.

If the skin is blemished by pimples and blick
heads, or discolored by tan, freckles, moth-patch- es

or liver spots, then the charm of your
personality is marred. -

But, if the complexion is clear, smooth and ,
of a fresh tint, then the picture you wish to pre- -
sent is perfect

To quickly remove any skin blemishes, use
a smallportion of the skin beautifier Black and
White Beauty Bleach.

Black and White Beauty Bleach is a fragrant
ink-tint- ed cold cream base compound. If usea
efore retiring or any time found convenient dur-

ing the day, it will remove without irritation-t- an,

freckles, moth-patche- s, liver spots, saliowness --

and prevent pimples and blackheads.

Black and White Beauty Bleach U for sal at all lead-

ing drug and department stores at 50c the jar or mailed
diict upon receipt of price.

Free samples of Black and White Face Powder,
"Incense Flowers" Talcum and literature retarding Beauty
Bleach mailed on receipt of name and address. Write Dept. '

BAB, Plough Chemical Co, Memphis, Tenn.

BLACKSWHITE
BEAUTY BLEACH

Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks at their full every day
price beat the world. To say the least, this Hartmann
Wardrobe is the .beet trunk value in Omaha. .

This Hartmann Wardrobe Trunk is made especially for
Frelmg & Steinle. The traveler or
person living in apartments will find
it exceptionally convenient, priced

Slue
KMon

WILL PAYNE
wiiose mystery stories are
known to every reader of
fiction, has written a su-

perb BLUE RIBBON story
called

The Judge's Fall
' Red it in

The Sunday Bee

It includes the exclusive Hartmann open cushion top,
locking bar, spring lock, hangers, laundry bag, shoe
box and four roomy drawers ,

FRELING &
1803 Farnam Street


